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Well you will be pleased to know that life is all about peace,
And that this pen like the dam is ordered to release;
Because when it comes to writing you have to expect personality peace,
Like my cap runneth over and you can't get enough of a good thing.

  

I had ordered a coffee and the dam things was to the brim,
So like pouring out boiling water I got burnt with the dam increase;
And I love a cup of coffee but the sad thing is the decrease,
While I just take my time sipping it and the Mississippi's a dam priest.

  

Now you are not going to get religious or have laws rule with pain,
For I suffered to torment and all the torture of the pay;
But it is nice to have money in the back no matter what you say,
Because God knows I earnt it at the very end of the day.

  

So personality peace is about being happy with what you are doing,
It's being content to be human and to act like a human being;
For like being police in poetry there's letters at the post office,
Which are no good stamping yourself about but just knowing they will be delivered.

  

For I am just a person who takes only one day at a time,
And today is like yesterday and tomorrow there's no crime;
Because what we had together was a love story from the start,
And so now personality peace is a happy mind and heart.

  

So now thank you for all you're well meant new ideas,
For I feel that I have robbed of thoughts I did steal;
And good luck for yourself with your own personality peace,
For God will grant you whatever you want and from jail release.

  

Signed,
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Always Locked Up
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